[Comparison of three regression methods in the calculation of LA(50)].
To search for an optimal regression method for LA(50) in burn management. Three kinds of regression methods, i.e. linear regression, probability type probit regression and logic type probit regression. were employed to calculate the LA(50) and its 95% confidence interval (CI) from different burn data. The results produced by these three methods were compared with one another. Three methods were used to calculate LA(50) of one sample with the same, different or evidently different LA(50), but the order of LA(50) from high to low values appeared to be the same (P > 0.05). When the 95% CI of LA(50) was calculated by three methods, significantly different results were obtained (P < 0.01), especially the 95% CI by linear regression was evidently different to that produced by two other kinds of probit regression (P < 0.01), while there was no difference in the 95% CI between the two probit regression methods (P > 0.05). Different methods for the calculation of LA(50) and 95% CI came to different results. The LA(50) from different samples could only be compared as valid when the same calculation method was employed. Probit regression (logic type) seemed to be the best method in the calculation of LA(50) in terms of its simplicity, practicability and accuracy.